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introduction

herod visited masada a hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean mountain stronghold sit-
uated near the dead sea on at least two occasions before he began
his remarkable career as king of the jews I11 popularly known today
as herod the great herod eventually became connected with this
site when he indelibly placed his architectural mark on its isolated
rocky plateau standing at an elevation of about thirteen hundred
feet above the level of the dead sea the fortress now called hor-
vot mezadabezada ruins of masada 2 is extremely difficult to access
because of its steep and sometimes vertical sides

herodshernds first recorded visit to masada occurred during a fratri-
cidal war between two hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean claimants to the jewish throne
hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus II11il and aristobulusAristo bulus 11II 3 herod was sent by the jerusalem
government in 42 BC to recapture the fortress from the rebels 4

the second visit occurred two years later in a completely different
setting with support from the parthiansparthianaParthians who were romes chief
rivals in the east and the successors to the persian empire in
present day iran aristobuluss son antigonus sought to depose
his uncle hercanushyrcanusHyrcanus and oust the romans

with his betrothed hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean princess mariammemariamneMariamme her
mother alexandra his mother cypros his sister salome his
youngest brother pherorasPheroras and some servants supporters and
soldiers herod a supporter of rome fled jerusalem in an effort to
escape capture and certain death he left his family and supporters
holed up at masada while he continued on to alexandria rhodes
and eventually to rome itself to gain additional support to oust the
parthiansparthianaParthians and their appointed king antigonus mariammesMariammes uncle
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in 40 BC during his visit to rome herodshernds first to the impe-
rial capital the roman senate under the direction of the triumviritriumvirs
antony and octavius named him king ofofjudeajudea galilee perea and
idumea nevertheless herod took several years to secure his rule
this effort to stabilize his kingdom began upon his return to the
region in the following year

herod landed at ptolemaisptolemaicPtolemais present day acco in early 39 BC

to begin the difficult task of imposing order and authority over the
nation following a successuccessfulsU galilean campaign herod turned his
face toward masada once again taking the via maris down the
coast herod captured the city ofjoppa present day yafobafo and pro-
ceeded to masada bypassing jerusalem herod eventually broke
antigonussAntigonuss siege of masada and freed his family and supporters

the survival of herodshernds entourage during the long siege was
complicated by the lack of water their capitulation was averted
only because a sudden rainfall filled their cisterns As a result of
this near disaster herod eventually added twelve huge cisterns to
provide the fortress with a sufficient water supply the cisterns were
carved into the northwest side of the cliff and connected to the
mountains top by a system of paths

during his reign herod built walls and other new structures
including the northern palace at the remote site renowned for
his palaces and fortifications herodshernds efforts to improve masada
made the hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean stronghold his own 5 herodshernds ambitious efforts
to transform masada are symbolic of what he did to the religious
economic and social landscape of the region during his reign as
king ofjudea

herodshernds kingdom had experienced repression revolt and tur-
moil for several hundred years it had been ruled from egypt by the
ptolemiesPtolemies for over a hundred years after the death of alexander
the great in 323 BC it became part of the seleucid kingdom
around 200 BC and eventually achieved a considerable degree of
independence for nearly a century under the hasmoneansHasmoneans how-
ever from 63 BC onwards the whole region judea and syria was
effectively under roman control as a client kingdom of rome
although judea and samaria did not become organized roman
provinces until AD 6 and galilee and perea not until AD 44 while
herod was alive his world was part of the greco roman world 6



herodshernds northern palace sometimes called a villa this complex was
built on the northern tip of the masada plateau and two lower terraces
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although the influence of his life changed the history of his
land and his people in the broader historic fabric of this period
herod may be considered simply as a minor client king of the
roman empire nevertheless his life deserves consideration not
only in its own right but also for several other cogent reasons
first herodshernds life crossed the paths of many influential people for
example julius caesar augustus mark antony cleopatra marcus
agrippa and jesus of nazareth 7 second his descendants and rel-
atives such as archelaus herod philip herod antipas herodias
salome agrippa 1I and agrippa 11II continued to occupy positions
of power and influence into the second century AD and several
made appearances in the new testament 8 third herod left the
modern world important cultural artifacts including archaeologi-
cal remains at jericho hebron caesarea maritinamaritimaMaritima herodiumherodiusHerodium and
masada that enable scholars to reconstruct the social setting of his
world fourth herodshernds judea occupied a critical position in the
region controlling the only land route between syria and egypt
finally herodshernds life illuminates much about his world the world
that saw the birth and rise of christianity

sources for herodshernds history

just as herodshernds life reveals much about his age his age eluci-
dates much about his life surprisingly the sources available to
reconstruct herodshernds life literature archaeology numismatics and
inscriptions may be better than those for seneca or even for paul

louis feldman argues there is no figure in all antiquity about
whom we have more detailed information than herod 9

josephus the primary literary source on herodshernds life is flav
iusjosephusjosephusiuslus yoseph ben matatyahu in hebrew 10 his booksbooksjewjew-
ish war published sometime between AD 75 and 79 andjewishand jewish
antiquities published between AD 93 and 94 contain a wealth of
information about herod n josephus virtually stands alone as the
written witness of herod and his times while his reports in injewisbjewish
war and antiquities are sometimes inconsistent and contradictory
josephussjosephuesJosephuss histories reveal much about this period of time and
herodshernds position in it
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apparently josephussjosephuesJosephuss main source on herodshernds life was the
now nonextant writings of nicholas of damascus a non jew and
intimate friend of augustus 12 nicholas not only tutored herod in
philosophy but acted as a court advisor and court historian jose-
phus also had access to herodshernds no longer extant memoirs which
in all likelihood provided additional information 13 finally most
scholars agree thatthatjosephusjosephus utilized archival sources in rome par-
ticularlyticularly in his later work antiquities

using josephus to reconstruct historical events in herodshernds life

is somewhat problematic as already noted since his assessment of
the king is often contradictory 14 josephus was the descendent of a

hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean princess and was conscious of this pedigree As a result
of family pride one could expect from josephus a biased interpre-
tation of the conflict between the hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean side of herodshernds fam-
ily and the idumeanidumaean side

three basic questions arise when consulting josephus on
herod first the reliability of his sources second josephussjosephuesJosephuss own
reliability and third his historical balance in treating events in the
life of herod josephussjosephuesJosephuss lack of balance is nowhere more evident
than in his decision to dedicate in his writings three times more
space to herodshernds family problems than to other important events
of his reign

furthermore one may be puzzled by josephussjosephuesJosephuss access to
speeches and private conversations such as discussions between
herod and octavian and remarks made by herod and his wives in
their bedroom certainly josephus followed the practice intro-
duced by the ancient greek historian thucydides thucydides
stated that since it was impossible to always give a verbatim report
of speeches he put into the speakers mouth the thoughts given
in the language in which as it seemed to me the several speakers
would express on the subjects under consideration the senti-
ments most befitting the occasion though at the same time I1 have
adhered as closely as possible to the general sense of what was
actually said 3215111515 smallwood argues with regard to the speeches in
jewish war those attributed to herod need not be rejected as

purepurejosephanjosephanjosenhanJosephan fantasy since herodshernds memoirs and the writings of
nicolas of damascus could have given intimate information that
josephus included in his works 16
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strabo and other ancient writers after josephus other
ancient writers such as strabo left information about herod often
writers particularly christians portrayed herod in a negative light
fiction and legends created over time eventually were accepted as
fact in many cases 17

modern sources just as it is difficult to find a coherent
assessment of herodshernds life and reign in ancient sources people liv-
ing two thousand years after herodshernds death also vary in their points
of view modern descriptions for herod range anywhere from a
genius to a lunatic and from a despot to a well meaning king with
his countryscountrys best interests at heart

stewart perowneperonne notes that herod has been for 2000 years
detested as one of the most wicked men 111818 while perownesPerownes descrip-
tion of herod varies somewhat from this commonly held view he
nevertheless concludes his biography with this observation reveal-
ing the lenses by which many judge herodshernds life and administration

herod did not realize the spiritual world in which he lived
some centuries before herodshernds day the prophets had propounded a
spiritual view of religion herod perceived none of these things
he was bent solely on the affairs of this world his great crime against
jewry for which he had done so much was not that he repressed
nationalism but that he never realized its spiritual destiny herodshernds
tragedy was not that he saw the vanity of the dream but that he
never beheld the glory of the vision 19

another perspective a jewish one is found in the work of
samuel sandmel he states categorically that herod was hated
and he was cruel 2010 yet sandmel attempts to place herod in con-
text and as a result softens some of the prevailing views of herod
giving more depth to his portrait than has been done in the past

david M rhoads assesses herod as a halfjew from idu
maea who with the help of mercenary troops conquered
jewish territory and succeeded in establishing himself as king of
the jews he concludes the needs of the country were sec-
ondary to his efforts to maintain a place for himself within the
empire having forced his rule upon the nation he reigned like

1121302121a tyrant
A more recent account by lee levine begins to move beyond

many earlier interpretations 22 he states the herodian period
was a distinct improvement over its predecessors including
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hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean kings all in all levine continues herod offered the
jews an unwavering political policy which advocated cooperation
and integration within the pax romana he concludes that the
consequences of the collapse of this policy seventy years later
proved to be catastrophic and tragic for the jewish people 112323

peter richardson offers another example in the shift from the
old paradigm to date richardson provides the most radical reassess-
ment of herodshernds life and reign he argues that far from being a
usurping alien or halfjew herod was a third generation jew

who was attentive to his religion a jew however who was a
roman citizen and a hellenist who shared the religious outlook of
most roman citizens 112424

the new testament despite current scholarly reassess-
ment popular views of herod are still primarily based on another
ancient document the new testament book of matthew it pre-
sents a vivid dramatic and horrifying image of herod one that is
found only in matthew

after jesus was born in bethlehem in judea during the time of
king herod magi from the east came to jerusalem and asked
where is the one who has been born king of the jews we saw

his star in the east and have come to worship him when king
herod heard this he was disturbed and all jerusalem with him
when he had called together all the peoples chief priests and
teachers of the law he asked them where the christ was to be
born in bethlehem in judea they replied for this is what the
prophet has written but you bethlehem in the land ofofjudahjudah are
by no means least among the rulers of judah for out of you will
come a ruler who will be the shepherd of my people israel then
herod called the magi secretly and found out from them the exact
time the star had appeared he sent them to bethlehem and said
go and make a careful search for the child As soon as you find

him report to me so that I1 too may go and worship him new
international version NIV matthew 2211 825

the magi departed and found the house where joseph mary
and the young child jesus were living and after presenting their
gifts they departed for home without informing herod joseph
warned by an angel left bethlehem and fled into egypt to escape a
death decree similar to the one issued by pharaoh ex 122

when herod realized that he had been outwitted by the magi he
was furious and he gave orders to kill all the boys in bethlehem
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and its vicinity who were two years old and under in accordance
with the time he had learned from the magi then what was said
through the prophet jeremiah was fulfilled A voice is heard in
ramah weeping and great mourning rachel weeping for her chil-
dren and refusing to be comforted because they are no more
NIV matthew 216216 18261821

the new testament informs the reader that when herod died
an angel of the lord appeared in a dream to joseph in egypt and

said get up take the child and his mother and go to the land of
israel for those who were trying to take the childs life are dead
NIV matthew 219 20

this image of herod and its subsequent fusing with the lives
of other descendants with the same name mentioned in the new
testament only reinforce the stereotype so prevalent today 2717 the
often quoted statement supposedly made by augustus 1 I would
rather be herodshernds pig than his son capsulizes the most prevalent
attitude towards king herod 28 however like most other historical
figures of the past the portrait of herod is far more complex than
is this superficial view

herodshernds background and rise to power

ancestry herod herodes magnus in latin and herodes in
greek was the son of antipaterantipatesAntipater of idumea idumea called edom
in the old testament was a relatively small area stretching approx-
imately from the southern portion ofofthejudeanthe judean hill country to the
northern part of the negev to the east idumea bordered thethejudeanjudean
desert and the dead sea and its territory reached west into the
provinces of the port cities gaza and ashkelonAshkelon the area formed a
vital power base for herodshernds eventual rise to power

apparently idumea was annexed not conquered by the
hasmoneansHasmoneans in about 120 BC and the conversion of the inhabi-
tants to judaism was voluntary not forced as has been tradition-
ally argued 29 idumea shared the jewish allegiance to the nation
religion and jewish culture as demonstrated in their unity with
judea against the romans in war in AD 66 this is an important
point that helps underscore herodshernds own piety and will be dis-
cussed later
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during this period of conquest and annexation the hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean
leaders established themselves as greek style absolute monarchs
eliminating opponents and adopting the greek practice of crucify-
ing political enemies there were of course those who supported
them and those who did not approve of their reign particularly of
their hellenizingHellenizing tendencies

herodshernds father and grandfather were men of experience and
prominence and rose to importance during the reign of the has
moneandonean queen alexandra salome herodshernds grandfather antipas was
appointed strategosstratigos praetor or general over idumea by alexandra
salome and alexander jannaeusJannaeus her husband salome and alexan-
der had two sons the older hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus 11II and the younger aristobu
lus II11 following alexanders death salome retained the throne
but hercanushyrcanusHyrcanus was appointed high priest when salome died sud-
denly in 70 BC hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus was crowned king herodshernds father an
tipater was a wealthy man who eventually made his home in
jerusalem where he advised the hasmoneanHasmonhasmonaeanean court of hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus if
herod was bornbom in jerusalem while his father served in hyrcanussHyrcanuss
court which is certainly possible herod would have been an eth-
nic idumeanidumaean only

the integration of the idumeanidumaean nobility with the hasmoneansHasmoneans
is demonstrated in hyrcanussHyrcanuss marriage to an idumeanidumaean and in
herodshernds later marriage to a hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean princess most impor-
tantly josephus affirms many positive qualities possessed by an
tipatertipamer and clearly blames the hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean court for giving away its
authority and power 30

cypros herodshernds mother apparently came from a distinguished
nabatean family possibly the royal family ofofaretasaretas IIIin111ililii or obodasobolas DED

whether or not cypros was a converted jew is unknown and the
extent of herodshernds jewish education is lost to us however at this
period of time identification of a child with judaism came through
the father not the mother herod was therefore a third generation
jew bornbom into this aristocratic family in the late 70s BC usually
dated at 7573 BC he had three brothers phasaelPhasael joseph and phero
ras and one sister salome two of his siblings joseph and salome
had jewish names another indication of the familysfamilys close associ-
ation with judaism
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younger years josephus suggests that as a young man
herod was athletic agile tall and strong As a member of the
upper class he played soldier hunted and learned to ride horses
apparently while herod was still a young boy the essene manae
mos prophesied that herod would eventually become king train-
ing education and family connections prepared herod to serve
his nation but events beyond his control eventually gave him
the throne

A decade after herodshernds birth aristobulusAristobulus and hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus each
struggled to establish himself as the legitimate successor to the
throne and in the process instituted civil war in the land the
inability of the hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmon ean royal family to solve their civil dynastic
and religious affairs led roman general pompey to take advantage
of the situation by expanding roman hegemony in the region 31

many jews were relieved to have rome intervene in what had
become a chaotic situation but there was some early resistance
against the occupation government particularly in galilee where
many gentiles had become enthusiastic converts to judaism

pompey eventually sided with hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus and occupied jeru-
salem in the autumn of 63 BC 3212 the roman general then appomappodappointedi ted

hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus high priest and ethnarch hercanushyrcanusHyrcanus served basically from
6563 to 40 BC with several periods of interruption during this time
aristobulusAristobulus was captured twice and taken to rome in both cases
upon his second release in 49 BC aristobulusAristobulus headed towards
judea desiring to depose his brother however his intercession in
judean affairs was halted when he was apparently poisoned under
orders of quintus metelus scipio governor of syria

herodshernds father antipaterantipatesAntipater supported not only hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus but
also the roman alliance he demonstrated his loyalty to rome by
providing troops and paying for supplies notably for a roman
campaign in egypt rome gradually drew power away from the
hasmoneansHasmon eans and while hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus retained his position as high
priest antipaterantipatesAntipater increasingly dominated the political life ofjudea
herodshernds own rise to prominence was greatly enhanced when
his father was made a roman citizen an honor transmitted to
herod and his children and appointed epitropos procurator
or governor in 47 BC by julius caesar three years before cae
sars assassination 33
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antipaterantipatesAntipater asked his two sons to help in the difficult task of
establishing order herod and his brother phasael were soon there-
after appointed governors herod of galilee and his brother ofjeru-
salem the northern region was a difficult assignment since the
borders were infested by brigandsbybrigandsbrigandebrigands 34 herod was twentyfivetwenty five years
of age at the time but gained a reputation for his military and admin-
istrativeistrative abilities when he imposed order in galilee by putting
down the revolt of hezekiah ezechias in greek sources he was
admired by the galilean jews and the roman officials in syria for
his service

at this young age herod succeeded in establishing order but
was also challenged by some ofjerusalemsJerusalems elite who were appar-
ently disturbed by antipatersAntipaters rise to power when summoned to
answer for his actions in summarily executing hezekiah herod
arrived in jerusalem to stand trial before the sanhedrin 35 one of
the sanhedrins fearless members Samainas told the gathering that
if they did not check herod now some day he would be king this
was the second time this prediction had been made under pres-
sure from rome through hercanushyrcanusHyrcanus the sanhedrin cleared herod of
charges and he continued serving in appointed positions

family and marriages during this period herod married
doris one of his ten wives this was a time when jewish families
unlike their roman and greek counterparts were endogamous
community families characterized by equality of brothers cohabi-
tation of married sons with parents frequent marriage between
children of brothers and occasionally polygamy 36 throughout his
life herod demonstrated intense family loyalty to his parents
brothers and sister such fidelity and allegiance was a hallmark of
antipatersAntipaters family that continued among his children even after he
was murdered

arch rival malichusgalichusMalichus poisoned antipaterantipatesAntipater in 43 BC an act that
set back herodshernds career eventually with permission from his roman
patrons herod had malichusgalichusMalichus killed even hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus was apparently
relieved fearing that malichusgalichusMalichus wanted to depose him also herod
made himself indispensable to hercanushyrcanusHyrcanus thereby cementing his
position in the kingdom as the successor to antipaterantipatesAntipater in addition
loyalty to antipatersAntipaters memory and to herodshernds own abilities kept
the romans from deserting herod when members of the jerusalem
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aristocracy tried to remove him from his position of power follow-
ing his fathers murder in 42 BC cassius reappointed herod gov-
ernor of coele syria the area around damascus herod had been
first appointed to this position in 46 BC by sextus caesar

in the same year herod divorced doris also divorcing a niece
and a cousin both of whom he had apparently married before
doris following his divorces he prepared to marry iammemariammemariamneMar I1

a hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean princess and granddaughter of both hasmoneanHasmonhasmonaeanean
rivals aristobulusAristobulus II11 and hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus 11II while herod certainly mar-
ried Mariamme in an effort to connect himself with the has
moneandonean family he apparently truly loved her although approved
by hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus the marriage was not sanctioned by mariammesMariammes
mother alexandra

his marriage to mariammemariamneMariamme represents herodshernds first attempt to
connect himself to the royal family 37 later he married a daughter
of a jewish temple priest thus connecting himself to the impor-
tant religious segment of his kingdom the effort to make proper
connections with other families was not limited to his own mar-
riages As richardson demonstrated in his insightful construction
of herodshernds family tree the herodian family was intermarriedintermarried in
complex and multiple ways in a web of royal lineages an attempt
to provide some stability in the region 3831

herod king ofjudea

aristobuluss son antigonus joined forces with the parthiansparthianaParthians
in an effort to supplant hyrcanushercanusHyrcanus and therefore herod and roman
influence in the region hercanushyrcanusHyrcanus was captured and disfigured
preventing him from serving as high priest being warned of the

impending attempt to capture him herod nnedfledredned jerusalem eventu-
ally he made his way to rome in spite of the dangers of winter sea
travel and the chaotic atmosphere in rome at the time apparently
his subsequent nomination in 40 BC by marc antony to become
king of judea was a complete surprise

josephus provides a dramatic picture of herod walking out of
the senate house in rome between marc antony and octavian cae-
sar the meeting was dissolved and antony and caesar left the
senate house with herod between them preceded by the consuls
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and the other magistrates as they went to offer sacrifice and to lay
up the decree in the capitol on this the first day of his reign
herod was given a banquet by antony 39 herod was thirty three
years of age and faced a promising future as king ofjudea

the struggle to secure the kingdom herod lived his life
in a period when ambitious people were sometimes brutal and
lacking in compassion it was an era of fratricide savagery killing
conspiracy civil disturbances and international plots and coun
terplotsterplots most importantly it was a period when security was
often nonexistent

during this period jews were defined by three separate and
distinct categories ethnic political and religious herod could
claim the title king of the jews by virtue of his religious adher-
ence additionally he could claim the title king of judea by
virtue of his political status as a resident of judea 40 however
because his ancestry was idumeanidumaeanIdumean he could not claim either title
based on ethnicity

like others during this period herod apparently chose depen-
dency on rome as the best strategy for assuring the welfare of the
nation and of judaism in general this may have been his most
important and successful decision As future events seem to prove
herodshernds prudence in accepting the political realities of romes
dominance in the first century was a better alternative to the irre-
sponsibility and impulsiveness of the political and religious zealotszealous
that brought judea in direct and open conflict with rome in
AD 66 his commitment to rome and to judaism penetrated his
policies in various degrees

after two and one half decades of strife in the region herod
sought to unify the people and establish tranquillity within the
nation for romes part the region was important because it served
as a buffer state between themselves and their nemesis the parthibarthi
ans the parthian empire was the only remaining formidable threat
to the extensive dominance of rome in the mediterranean world

following his landing at ptolemaisptolemaicPtolemais in 39 BC herod secured
galilee moved south and captured joppa masada and orhesaorheta khir
bet khoreisaKhoreisa south ofofhebronhebron his successes encouraged many to
join his cause enlarging his army considerably his attempt to secure
jerusalem was halted however in the following year he captured
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sepphorisSepphoris and routed the rebels in thethearbelaarbelaarbeia caves in galilee
demonstrating ingenious military strategy and callous effectiveness
by lowering soldiers in cages from above the cave rather than
attempting an attack from below

however his throne was not secure until he finally stormed
jerusalem with roman assistance in 5737 BC this time herod pre-
vented the roman general from desecratingdesecrating the temple and stopped
the complete plunder of the city jerusalem was the most signifi-
cant city in the region and was an important symbol it became the
capital of herodshernds kingdom and continued to be the religious cen-
ter for jews including diaspora judaism

often herodshernds reign is identified as beginning when jerusalem
was taken instead of when he was appointed three years earlier
herod married iammemariammemariamneMar just before jerusalem capitulated in
another important action taken at this time to help insure the sta-
bility of the fledgling regime marc antony executed antigonus
who was aristobuluss last surviving son and herodshernds chief rival

among herodshernds efforts to secure his kingdom was an ambi-
tious building program that included building walls and fortifica-
tions apparently herodshernds first building effort in the herodian
capital was the antonia fortress named in honor of marc antony
who had nominated him for the throne 41 the antonia was a com-
bination of palace and fortress with high walls and towers moat
courtyards baths and quarters for a large number of troops 42

later herod built his largest most impressive palace fortress
at the western edge of the upper city called the central palace it
was an architectural achievement as well as a strong fortress
it was comprised of the city fortification wall itself on the western
side and an inner wall forty five feet high in the south and east
with towers at regular intervals on the north side was still a
stronger fortress or citadel formed by three multistoried towers
named for a friend slain in battle hippicusHippicus a son also killed in
war phasaelPhasael and his hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean wife iammemariammemariamneMar

another defensive measure undertaken by herod was the
construction or reinforcement ofjerusalemsJerusalems massive walls herod
also sought to add to the security of his kingdom by building
fortresses at masada machaerusmachaeriusMachaerus hyrcanianhyrcaniaHyrcania cypros alexandriumAlexandrium
jericho and herodiumherodiusHerodium 4311 these efforts at security did not always
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building ruins at masada

prove successful especially when territory was confiscated with
consent of his roman patrons

in 26 BC cleopatra who desired to annex arabia judea and
southern syria into her own kingdom gained iturea samaritissamarinisSamaritis
some independent coastal cities and parts of nabateanabatedNabatea further
pressing herodshernds control of the region court intrigues continued
within the family who utilized outside forces to help sway the bal-
ance in 34 cleopatra gained jericho and parts of the coastal plain
increasing pressure on herodshernds land claims again she apparently
associated with anti herodian forces in jerusalem which caused
herod more concern about increased political pressure from within
and without the state

another apparent setback occurred when herod chose to sup-
port marc antony against octavian when a rift between the two
roman leaders escalated to open conflict on september 2 31 BC

octavians forces defeated antony and cleopatra at actium mak-
ing octavian the sole ruler of the roman empire during the fol-
lowing year herod succeeded in what might be considered a most
remarkable comeback the forty three year old herod proceeded
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to rhodes where octavian had made public his decision toto sup-
port wherever possible existing client kings herod risked every-
thing on this one opportunity by placing his crown aside dressing
as a commoner and appealing to octavian personally josephus
records herodshernds defense

1 I was made king by antony and I1 acknowledge that I1 have in all
things devoted my services to him nor will I1 shrink from saying that
had not the arabs detained me you would assuredly have found me
in arms inseparable from his side I1 sent him however such auxiliary
troops as I1 could and many thousand measures of corn nor even
after his defeat at actium did I1 desert my benefactor when no longer
useful as an ally I1 became his best counsellor I1 told him the one rem-
edy for his disasters the death of cleopatra would he but kill her
I1 promised him money walls to protect him an army and myself as
his brother in armsanusanns in the war against you but his ears it seems
were stopped by his infatuation for cleopatra and by god who has
granted you the mastery I1 share antonysanthonysAntonys defeat and with his down-
fall lay down my diadem I1 am come to you resting my hope of safety
upon my integrity and presuming that the subject of inquiry will be
not whose friend but how loyal a friend I1 have been 44

octavian realized that the loyalty shown by herod to his patron
antony who had been the legitimate roman ruler in the east was
not only natural but commendable herod was romes mostmosmostactivetactiveactive
proponent in the region and octavian believed herodshernds loyalty
could be transferred to him herod therefore emerged from the
crisis stronger than ever

soon after antony and cleopatrascleopatrisCleopatras final defeat herod received
cleopatrascleopatrisCleopatras bodyguards some four hundred gauis and the terri-
tory once confiscated by her in addition to the coastal cities of
gaza anthedonAnthedon andandjoppajoppa stratos tower future site ofofcaesareacaesarea
samaria and the transjordanic cities of gadara and hippos herod
thus advanced his nation from being a small landlocked state to one
that rivaled the ancient israelite kingdoms of david and solomon

the struggle to maintain the kingdom both octavian
who by this time was the emperor augustus and marcus agrippa
made state visits to judea herod also visited italy on several occa-
sions helping cement the herodian relationship with rome a rela-
tionshiptionship that spanned nearly two hundred years from antipatersAntipaters
assistance to julius caesar to herodshernds grandchildren and great
grandchildren wellweilweliwenn into the early second century AD
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renewed in his determination to establish law and order in
his kingdom as rome required and as he believed was in the best
interest ofofjudeajudea herod moved to eliminate all domestic opposi-
tion to his rule and control any institution which might threaten
his ability to rule effectively herod carried out proscriptionsprescriptionsproscript ions of the
leading hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean courtiers forty five notables of antigonussAntigonuss
party were executed and all others disappeared from the histori-
cal record herod made the sanhedrin whatever their function
had been before more like the privy councils of other hellenistic
kings convened at his request and made up largely of family
friends and close associates

herod appointed the high priest and ended the hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean
practice of uniting the political and religious authority in one per-
son the high priest had also been king while certainly this move
helped consolidate power into his hand it may also suggest a
respect for jewish law and tradition since he was not a descendent
of aaron and therefore could not assume the role of high priest

against his own wishes but under pressure from antony who
was in turn pressured by cleopatra herod had appointed his
brother in law aristobulusAristobulus 111IIIliilil as high priest entrusting the posi-
tion of high priest to the surviving male member of the has
moneandonean dynasty proved too destabilizing and in 35 BC herod had
aristobulusAristobulus killed in jericho it had become obvious that aristobu
lus was becoming the focus of an effort to reassert a hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean
claim to the throne from that point forward herod appointed
some six high priests who came from alexandria and babyloniababeloniaBabylonia
from families with no special connection with judean politics
their only qualification for office it appears came from the purity
of their priestly lineage 45 it must be recalled that the hasmoneansHasmoneans
had also controlled the office of high priest and were vocally criti-
cized by the essenesespenes for this policy

As attested by josephus on numerous occasions herod did
not fail to forestall any attempt to overthrow him even if he had
to execute family members 46 including his wifescifes grandfather hyrayr
canusbanus II11 his mother in law alexandra his brother in law costo
bar and eventually his wife mariammemariamneMariamme evidence suggests that
alexandra costobarcostobalCostobar and mariammemariamneMariamme plotted against herod instead
of legitimizing his regime herodshernds marriage to mariammemariamneMariamme had
revealed reflected and intensified strains within the political
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cultural and societal confines of his kingdom during this turbulent
period of history his marriage into the hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean dynasty had
been intended to transcend and relieve the stresses between reli-
gion and ethnicity priesthood and kingship insiders and out-
siders and between generations instead the marriage had become
a source of nationalist intrigue and enmity

his execution ofmariammeofmariammemariamneMariammelamme however was the beginning of a
long downward spiral of trouble in his own family a family para-
lyzed with rivalries and strains he was vexed with her death until
his own death in 4 BC demonstrating a persistent love hate rela-
tionshiptionship with his young wife but in light of mariammesMariammes capital
offense against the state herod apparently felt he had no other
choice but to execute her

later alexander and aristobulusAristobulus his sons by mariammemariamneMariamme were
executed when accused by other family members of planning to
assassinate their father tragically another son antipaterantipatesAntipater was con-
victed of plotting against his father and was executed shortly before
herodshernds own death in 4 BC far from being simply capricious acts
based solely on anger or resentment certainly these emotions were
involved his actions were calculated to preserve the stability of
the region and in family matters were also based on a kinship sys-
tem deeply rooted in the notions of honor and shame 47 betrayal by
family members brought shame on the king and undermined his
authority additionally jewish tradition gave him recourse against
his rebellious sons 48

however these incidents as noted in josephus reveal the
problematic nature of herodshernds methods of maintaining security
particularly that of a widely used means of extracting informa-
tion physical torture 49 confessions given under duress could
yield extremely questionable information which created a vicious
cycle that made it nearly impossible for herod to clearly define the
extent and exact nature of subversion within his realm and family

much like dynastic struggles in rome and ptolemaic egypt
herodshernds family seethed with infighting as competing factions within
the family sought to advance their cause for succession 50 of herodshernds
fifteen known children ten were sons richardson argues

with ten wives and an embarrassment of male children as potential
successors the rivalry within the palace walls for precedence was
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intense along with the poisoned palace atmosphere that afflicted
immediate family relationships therewerethere were strong pressures to form
alliances beyond the palace walls that would create a firm base
for succession 51

herod may have altered his will on six occasions an indica-
tion of the struggle between family members vying for power and
position certainly this betrays a regime plagued by chronic suspi-
cion as potential claimants to the line of succession accused each
other of disloyalty to herod and the state

josephus takes an inordinate amount of space reviewing the
details of the infighting obscuring other important events of herodshernds
reign yet even in his personal life herod tried to promote harmony
reconciling with wives and children on several occasions he also
attempted to prepare his sons to rule judea following his death
for example he sent several of them to rome to be educated and
prepared for future service to their nation even when augustus
chastenedchasteneychastened herod for believing all the accusations brought against
family members he also censured family members regarding the
actions that brought about such allegations

herodshernds relationship with rome and with judaism
through herodshernds influence rome demonstrated a respect for
judaism and its institutions on numerous occasions sosiusjosius the
governor of syria who captured jerusalem for herod in 37 BC

gave gold to the temple before he left in 15 BC augustuss friend
and soninlawson in law marcus agrippa sacrificed a hecatomb at the temple
to the delight of the populace and apparently all the roman emper-
ors welcomed and perhaps paid for sacrifices offered on their
behalf in jerusalem

in 22 21 BC herod remitted one third of the taxes following
the sabbatical year octavian now known as caesar augustus
rewarded herod by adding gaulanitisGaulanitis hulata and panias to his ter-
ritory herod was appointed epitropos of coele syria for the third
time herod received many honors including such titles as a
friend and ally as well as friend of the romans and friend of

caesar 15252 also herod the hiswas given rare opportunity to name
own successor requiring only the confirmation of caesar with
new titles honors and territory herod moved to expand judeasgudeas
influence in the region
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having created the first judean navy herod joined marcus
agrippa who was now coregent with augustus in an expedition
to the black sea and pontus in 14 BC herod again remitted taxes
after the sabbatical year of 1615 BC in 12 BC augustus gave
herod half of the income of the cyprus copper mines and the
management of the other half thus facilitating herodshernds building
programs that year with his increased economic power herod
apparently saved the olympic games by providing badly needed
funding the trustees of the olympic games appointed him presi-
dent of the games a post without precedent 53 during the same
year the great architectural and engineering wonder the mediter-
ranean seaport caesarea was opened 5414

another apparent contribution to the prosperity and security
of the nation was herodshernds effort to discourage sectarian strife and
division by emphasizing jewish worship at the temple in jerusalem
furthermore herod did much to protect jews outside judea who
were relatively more numerous in the greco roman world than at
present representing as much as 10 percent of the population
seven million out of seventy millionmilhon 55 with herodshernds help and

influence the jews of the diaspora were guaranteed freedom to
worship to follow their dietary and sabbatical laws to send the
temple tax to jerusalem as prescribed in the law and to avoid mili-
tary service in the roman army herod may have even helped
finance a synagogue in the imperial capital itself at least the jews
there named a synagogue in his honor because herod was a friend
of rome the jews of the diaspora experienced an unprecedented
time of prosperity and security in the empire it seems obvious
why diaspora jews were favorable to herod in addition they of
course were engaged in the same balancing act of trying to prac-
tice judaism while living in the roman world

herodshernds greatest achievement for his nation and for judaism
was the construction of the temple in the capital city 56 apparently
he paid the complete cost to train and support the priests doing
the work of gathering the building materials from various parts
of the region and rebuilding the temple it was a magnificent struc-
ture innovative in its design for example herodshernds temple included
provisions for women and gentiles 57
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drawing of mosaic pavement at masada As is the case with all the
mosaics at masada no images of animals or humans are worked into
the design this particular mosaic is multicolored and is located inin the
antechamber leading into the reception room of the western palace
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while herod undoubtedly hoped this huge project would
ingratiate himself to his jewish subjects he also hoped this monu-
mental work project would stimulate the economy certainly it
was a manifestation of his commitment to his jewish faith other
acts reflect his devotion for example he constructed memorials to
the patriarchs and matriarchspatriarchs at hebron to abraham at mamre
and to king david in jerusalem 58 the walls surrounding the ancient
oak tree at mamre and the herodian buildings over the caves of
machpelahMachpelah located in idumea may also demonstrate herodshernds belief
that no fundamental contradiction existed between his idumeanidumaean
heritage and his judaism

another manifestation of herodshernds commitment to his jewish
heritage is the absence of any animal or human representations on
his coins and in his buildings 59 in particular the design of one coin
minted during the third year of his appointment to kingship the
first year of his effective reign utilizes motifs from the temple sym-
bolic of his deep seated attachment to his heritage other symbols
found on herodian coins differ little from hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean iconography

mosaic on the floor of room 449 at masada post herodian inhabitants
partially built over the mosaic
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herodshernds sympathy with jew-
ish law and tradition is demon-
strated by the favor herod showed
the essenesespenes as a result of an Es

senes prophetic blessing given
herod in his youth some evidence
suggests that the essenesespenes reentered
jewish life during herodshernds reignreign6060

as a result another evidence of
herodshernds adherence to jewish law
is that he required circumcision of
nonjewish males who wanted to
marry members of his family

herod like his father would
have resented being identified as
halfjewish he demonstrated his

loyalty to judaism and to judea on
many occasions if one takes an-
other position many of herodshernds masada mosaic
actions are unintelligible

economy culture and religion herodshernds construction proj-
ects throughout the region walls shops towers palaces cisterns
theaters stadiums aqueducts fortresses amphitheaters and pub-
lic buildings strengthened judeasgudeas economy he improved trade
routes enlarged harbors and created new markets for dates wine
olive oil asphalt and opobalsam other industries such as glass

pottery and perfume expanded significantly during his reign
resettlement programs agricultural development and work relief
gave the nation an unprecedented era of productivity

As noted tax relief and gifts of grain to his subjects following
sabbatical years and natural disasters helped the citizens of judea
he apparently even melted his gold and silver jewelry into bullion
for trade during economic crises and allocated food supplies to
neighboring states in need his concern was also directed to the
infirm and elderly herodshernds efforts to improve thefhe quality of life in
his kingdom included efforts to enact new laws improving social

justice while encouraging the application of the torah in everyday
life such actions gained him not only the support of his subjects
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and the good will of his neighbors but also an international repu-
tation of generosity and innovation

moreover herod attempted to be fair to his non jewish sub-
jects he demonstrated that it was possible for a jewish king to
remain on friendly terms with local pagans in the greek cities
around and within judea the difficulties inherent in ruling two
distinct groups of people within the region jews and non jews
cannot be overemphasized 61 hostilities between the jews of the
judean and galilean hills and the pagan inhabitants of the greek
cities on the coastal plan and in the decapolis went back to has
moneandonean times in the second and early first centuries BC the ag-
gressivegressive hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean state had expanded into surrounding areas
and suppressed the freedom of city states such as gaza and ashkelonAshkelon
to such an extent that when pompey conquered the jews and
restricted their state to the hill country the cities greeted him as a
liberator the hasmoneansHasmoneans found their greek subjects immutably
alien unlike the hill peoples of galilee and idumea attempts to
convert them to judaism proved ineffective

for herod attempts to steer a middle course between the
competing cultural communities was challenging his gentile sub-
jects thought of him as a jewish king nevertheless he supported
nonjewish citizens of the regions in their rights and furnished
funds to build greek cities and temples further his army was
composed of both gentiles and jews 6261 assuming that this army
was typical it not only checked rebellion from within but also
protected the inhabitants of judea from attack from without 63

certainly herod encouraged the adoption of many aspects of
greek culture even among his jewish subjects 64 art and architec-
ture were copied from the surrounding culture greek archi-
tecture adorned the entirely israelite temple in jerusalem greek
was widely spoken though doubtless more so in cosmopolitan
jerusalem than in the galilean and judean countryside helleniza-
tion had come about neither through imposition from outside nor
through the spontaneous adoption of greek culture wholesale
nor through gradual assimilation but through the deliberate inte-
gration of greek elements to enrich the indigenous society and
culture 65 apparently herod amassed a sizable greek library
and surrounded himself with competent individuals including
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romans and greeks to help run the affairs of state and manage
increasing resources

in the hellenistic and roman periods the leading families of
the cities of asia enjoyed greater wealth than ever before 66 the
herodian dynasty was one of these families herod used his resources
to move beyond his own kingdom herod donated funds to build
facilities for festivals and games at berytusberylusBerytus damascus delos ptole
mais sidon and tripodistripolisTripolis inscriptions and monuments in herodshernds
honor were located in athens chios cilicia cos lycia perga

mum phaselisphaselinPhaselis and samos he helped improve public buildings at
antioch balaneabalancaBalanea bybulusbibulusBybulus laodicia on the sea sparta and tyre
herod built temples to roma and augustus in caesarea panias
caesarea philippi and sebaste he reconstructed a temple in

rhodes and helped complete a temple in siasfasrasla

many studies of herodshernds life emphasize his building projects
for the obvious reason that they have endured they are observ-
able by even the most casual tourist and are certainly the most
easily appreciated aspect of his career stunning in any way one
chooses to categorize them size location or purpose he was a

remarkable patron matching even augustus and marcus agrippa
his only two rivals the significant absence of any references to
architects suggests that herod played a crucial architectural role in
his building program

of course like many other aspects of his life the purposes of
his massive building programs have been examined and reexam-
ined on numerous occasions in an attempt to reveal herodshernds per-
sonalitysonality fears tastes and ambitions 6717 some believe that the palace
and fortress complexes reveal herodshernds paranoia the jewish proj-
ects a crafty plan to ingratiate himself with the religious element
of his nation and the non jewish construction projects his deep
commitment to hellenism even paganism whatever purposes
these structures were intended to fulfill they represent an ambi-
tious enterprise superbly implemented

herodshernds death and the aftermath in spite of these many
successes herodshernds last year was difficult and full of confusion
betrayal and stress apparently for the new testament authors
luke and matthew herodshernds last days were significant to early chris-
tians as an important historical reference point luke sets the
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historical stage of his gospel by identifying the announcement of
john the baptists birth in the time of herod king ofofjudeajudea there
was a priest named zechariah who belonged to the priestly divi-
sion of abijah his wife elizabeth was also a descendant of aaron
nivNIVNTV luke 15 matthew also identifies the historical setting of
jesus birth injudeajudeain after jesus was born in bethlehem injudeajudeain
during the time of king herod magi from the east came to
jerusalem NIV matt 21

sometime between the events discussed in matthew 21 18

and 19 23 josephus records that it was rumored that herod was
about to die in his seventieth year about 4 BC 68 upon hearing
this news the rabbis judas judah ben zipporizipperiZippori and mathias
matthias ben margalit incited their students to tear down a

roman eagle that had been placed probably some ten to twenty
years earlier on the outside of what is now called wilsonsvilsonsWilsons arch
an entrance to the temple complex 6919

herod was incensed at their apparent ingratitude he had
built the temple and made every effort to balance the demands of
jewish tradition and roman requirements on march 12 rabbi
judas and rabbi matthias the instigators and leaders of the action
and some of the students involved in the protest were executed
on the following night there was an eclipse of the moon a sym-
bol of the changes that were to befall the kingdom shortly there-
after herod died at his winter palace in jericho his last struggles
are vividly described by josephus

from this time onwards herodshernds malady began to spread to his
whole body and his sufferings took a variety of forms he had fever
though not a raging fever an intolerable itching of the whole skin
continuous pains in the intestines tumours in the feet as in dropsy
inflammation of the abdomen and gangrene of the privy parts
engendering worms in addition to asthma with great difficulty in
breathing and convulsions in all his limbs 7071

As in life herodshernds last sickness is surrounded by contro-
versy various diagnoses have been suggested for his complaint
ranging from arteriosclerosis to syphilis whatever the cause of his
last illness herod went to his winter palace at jericho where he
distributed fifty drachmas71drachmas71 to his soldiers and greater gifts to com-
manders and friends
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according to josephus one of herodshernds final acts was to gather
jewish leaders from throughout his kingdom into the hippodrome
at jericho he then ordered that they all be killed when he died
josephus suggests that herod wanted his subjects to mourn at his
death sandmel argues that this story like the mattheanmatthaeanMatthean account
regarding the slaughter of the innocents 7 is nothing more than
an attempt to malign him 7271 ironically both stories have largely
shaped the artistic and popular view of herod in modern judaism
and christianity

certainly of the two stories the mattheanmatthaeanMatthean narrative is the
most plausible since herod continually eliminated subversive or
radical elements within the state in an attempt to assure continued
stability in the region 73 such internecine struggles were paralleled
in the roman provinces and in rome itself it is just that herodshernds
life is better documented than the lives of many client kings of
rome thus revealing the reality rather than an imagined ideal

whatever the truth may be about his last days and his death
herodshernds body was taken two hundred furlongs to herodiumherodiusHerodium where
in accordance with the directions of the deceased it was interred
so ended herodshernds reign 5174117474 ironically the burial place of one of the
best documented personalities in the ancient world remains hid-
den to archaeologists today 7571

while josephus often renders a harsh verdict on the life of
herod another ancient source gives a more positive one strabo a

contemporary of herod notes that he was so superior to his pre-
decessorsdecess ors particularly in his intercourse with the romans and in
his administration of affairs of state that he received the title of
king 117676 in all likelihood strabo was in rome on at least two occa-
sions when herod was there and he may have traveled through
judea during herodshernds reign thereby having a more personal view
than that ofjosephus

while it is impossible to access herodshernds inner motives which
were naturally complex and perplexing external events do repre-
sent one means of understanding the meaning of his life and his
career as king of the jews however one assesses his reign herodshernds
death signaled the end of an era that witnessed romes most suc-
cessful attempt to impose order on judea
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bronze coin from the reign of herod 37 BC the obverse on left
shows a tripod with a basin the reverse a helmet with palm branches
the palm branches were a typical jewish hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean symbol the
absence of animal or human figures on the coin may also represent
herodshernds commitment to his jewish heritage the inscription around the
obverse proclaims herod the king rather than herod the great perhaps
indicating how he referred to himself

the herodian dynasty sought to renew itself through the suc-
cession of the sons to the fathers kingdom when herod died in
4 BC his kingdom was divided among three sons archelaus as
king ofjudeajudeaof herod antipas as tetrarch of galilee and herod philip
as tetrarch of trachonitisTrachonitis this effort to maintain a family dynasty
may be one of herodshernds greatest failures the following decades
reveal the internal weakness within the fabric of the herodian
dynasty and the failure of herodshernds successors to legitimatize them-
selves with their subjects andor with rome the sporadic and
often nonviolent manifestations of resistance to herodshernds rule and to
his patron rome gradually increased and eventually engulfed the
entire nation in war against the most powerful state in the mediter-
ranean world in AD 66 77

conclusion

the fall ofjerusalem in AD 70 was the death knell to herodshernds
dreams and to his efforts to bring peace and prosperity to judea
and establish his family securely upon the throne the devastating
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result of the war included the consignment of the judean ruling
class to oblivion and the end of sacrificial worship of god in the
temple many rich landowners were imprisoned enslaved or exe-
cuted priests who surrendered when the temple was already on
fire were put to death most of the jews who escaped without
physical punishment lost their land jews were required to pay the
poll tax of two drachmas annually to capitoline jupiter just as

the tax had formerly been paid to the temple this tax thefiscusthe fiscus
judaicusJudaicus symbolized the deliberate destruction not just of the
jewish nation but of the religion and society ofofjudeajudea

finally jewish rebels fleeing the formidable roman army
made their last stand at masada in AD 70 after the fall ofieofjerusalemofierusalemrusalem
to titus the defensive infrastructure at masada so well imple-
mented by the hasmoneansHasmoneans but fortified mainly by herod was
eventually breached by the romans evidently refusing to surren-
der to flavius silva and the roman legio X fretensisFretensis the defenders
took their own lives on masada making it a symbol of jewish
nationalism and a popular tourist site today

to king herod the jew found at masada this inscription from an
amphora one of thirteen with similar inscriptions specifies the destina-
tion for the jar of wine the inscription can also be translated as to the
jewish king herod
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among the many artifacts discovered by archaeologists at
masada were several jars from a shipment of wine apparently sent
in 19 BC from southern italy 7871 on the jars which were found scat-
tered in several locations on the mountain fortress were thirteen
latin inscriptions that refer to king herod the jew or the jewish
king herod regi berodiherodi iudaicoiudaico rather than herod king of the
jews not only do these inscriptions reveal how others viewed
herod but they also represent his own self definition he was a
jewish king king ofjudea including jews and non jews

through his political acumen and his consummate diplomacy
herod exercised considerable freedom in his countryscountrys internal
affairs promoting the wellbeingwell being of his own subjects gentiles and
jews and of jews throughout the roman empire as he sought to
makemakejudeajudea the premier province in the roman empire

richard neitzel holzapfel is assistant professor of church history at brigham
young university

NOTES

except where noted otherwise all the information about herodshernds life and
activities comes from josephus

erodherod is the name of several members of a dynasty that were appointed to
govern jewish palestine under roman rule today king herod is known popu-
larly as herod the great and even jewish scholar stephen wylen argues he
designated himself herod the great and by this name he has gone down in his-
tory stephen M wylen theibejewstewsjewstems in the time ofjesusof jesus an introduction new
york paulist 1996 70 however no contemporary historical record accords
him this title and likewise no available data suggest that he ever wished to be so
identified apparently the title crept into usage after his death as a means to dis-
tinguish him from his descendants who shared his name in that sense it simply
meant herod the elder instead of the connotation suggested by the titles given
to macedonian leader alexander alexander the great or to the russian leader
peter peter the great see peter richardson herod king of the jews and
friend of the romans columbia university of south carolina press 1996 12

the3theathe hasmoneansHasmon eans maccabeansMaccabeans were a family of high priests and kings
descended from mattathiasMattathias the father of judas maccabeusmaccabeesMaccabeus they influenced the
political and religious life ofofjudeajudea from 165 until 37 BC under their political
leadership between 142 and 63 BC judea became in the period of seleucid
decline and before the rise of rome an independent state this rise to power
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began in mattathiass rebellion against the anti jewish decrees of antiochusantilochusAntiochus IV

epiphanesEpiphanes in 167 BC when he and his five sons fled into the hills attracting a siz-
able guerrilla force and organizing an effective resistance to the syrian occupa-
tion the goal of achieving religious toleration eventually grew into a desire for
national independence which was eventually achieved scholars are divided
about which maccabean leader josephus refers to as the one who established the
fortress on the plateau and gave it the name masada mountain stronghold
jonathan the brother of judas maccabeusmaccabeesMaccabeus mid second century BC or alexan-
der jannaeusJannaeus whose hebrew name was also jonathan

most readers are accustomed to dating ancient events as eitelteithereltherherADAD anno
domini latin for year of our lord orbcorbaor BC before christ today many scholars
present an alternative designation of CE the common era meaning common to
all people who utilize the traditional western calendar andbceanduceand BCE before the
common era in terms of the older abbreviation then CE correspondscorrespondstOto AD

andbceanduceand BCE to BC

foror example noted israeli archaeologist yigael yadinbadin notes there was
no controversy at all about the man who turned masada into the formidable fort it
became king herod the great yigael yadinbadin masada herodshernds fortress and the
zealotslastzealouszealotsZea lolslots lustlast stand new york random house 1966 11

theeibe greco roman world is a term used by scholars to describe the lands
surrounding the mediterranean from the time of alexander the great through the
first three or four centuries of the roman empire

alusaciusaius julius caesar was bomborn on july 12 100 BC in rome appointed dic-
tator for ten years in 47bc47 BC and for life on february 14 44bc44 BC assassinated on
march 15 44bc44 BC and delfied in 42bc42 BC gaius julius caesar octavianusOctavianus augustus
was bomborn on september 23 63bc63 BC in rome a son of julius caesarscaesaraCaesars niece was
adopted by caesar effectively became emperor in 27bc27 BC extended his powers
in 23bc23 BC died on august 19 AD 14 and was delfied on september 17 AD 14
marcus antonius marc antony was bomborn around 83 BC was appointed with
lepidus and octavian tresviritresviri rei publicarpublicaepublicae constituendae triumvirate was
defeated at actium in september 31 BC after an open breach with octavian ear-
lier and eventually committed suicide on august 30 bccleopatraBC cleopatra VII was bom
in 69 BC became joint ruler of egypt with ptolemy XIII in 51 sided with marc
antony against octavian augustus and committed suicide on august 10 30 BC
marcus vipsaniusVipsanius agrippa was bomborn in 64 or 63bc63 BC becamepraetorbecame praetor urbanus in
40 BC was appointed tribuniciatribuniciapotestastribunicia potestas making him second only to augustus
in 18bc18 BC and died in march 12bcjesus12 BC jesus of nazareth was bomborn in 4bcnbc4 BC at beth-
lehem shortly before herodshernds death and began teaching throughout galilee and
judea before being executed in jerusalem inad30in AD 30

herodiaserodias was the daughter of herodshernds son aristobulusAristobulus and herodshernds niece
berniceBemice she married herodshernds son herod philip who ruled as tetrarch from 4bcnbc4 BC

to AD 3334 and she later married another of herodshernds sons herod antipas who
ruled as tetrarch from 4bcnbc4 BC to AD 39 as noted and discussed in mark 617 29
matthew 14312143 12 and luke 31920319 20 agrippa I1 identified simply as herod in the
new testament was the son of herodshernds son aristobulusAristobulus and is discussed in
acts 121 23 agrippa II11il and bernice were children of agrippa I1 and interviewed
paul at caesarea as noted in acts 2513 2632 drusilla third and youngest daugh-
ter of agrippa 1I was married to the roman procurator of palestine felix and is
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mentioned in acts 2424 the philip mentioned in luke 31 was the son of
herod and cleopatra of jerusalem and he founded the city of caesarea philippi
mark 827 salome unnamed in the new testament was the daughter of hero-

dias and herod philip and stepdaughter of herod antipas and is mentioned in the
story of herodias noted above mark 617 29

9louisalouisouis H feldman josephus in the anchor bible dictionary ed david
noel freedman 6 vols new york doubleday 1992 3989 additionally mary
smallwood suggests that because of these same sources we have more informa-
tion about herodshernds land than we do about any other part of the roman empire
during this period of transition E mary smallwood introduction in injosephusjosephus
thethejewishjewish wars rev ed new york penguin books 1981 181918 19

he was a priest of royal descent and pharisaic persuasion bom in jeru-
salem in AD 37 just after pontius pilate was removed as provincial governor
apparently he took a leading but reluctant part in the revolt of AD 66 73 and
after he surrendered to the romans in galilee he witnessed the last stages of the
revolt from the roman camp later josephus attached himself to the flavian fam-
ily obtained roman citizenship and spent the second half of his life at the impe-
rial capital where he composed his historical works which were written mostly
in greek

originally the titles of josephussjosephuesJosephuss works were in greek but modem
scholarship regularly follows the convention of translating the titles of greek
works into latin for reference purposes an excellent english translation of
war that is readily accessible to the general public is josephus theyhejewishjewish war
trans G A williamson introduction by E mary smallwood rev ed new york
penguin books 1981

see S safraisafran and M stem eds the jewish people in the first century
in compendiacomPendia rerumjudaicarumberumrerum judaicarumJudaicarum adadnovumnocumnovum testamentumYestumentumamentum 2 vols assen van
gorcumforcum 1974 121 and following

13josephus antiquities 15.17415174
some of the contradictions may indicate how josephussjosephuesJosephuss archival research

in the imperial capital offered him an alternative interpretation of events other
than nicolass and herodshernds histories which were josephussjosephuesJosephuss main sources in his
earlier work

thucydides peloponnesian war ed and trans charles F smith loeb clas-
sical library cambridge harvard university press 1980 122.11221

smallwood introduction 24
for example eusebius citing julius africanusafricansAfricanus states that herod burned

the archives ofofjewishjewish families so that he would not be embarrassed by references
to his own origins see eusebius ecclesiastical history trans krisopp lake loeb
classical library cambridge harvard university press 1980 17.131713 such an
act is highly unlikely since josephus indicates that the information was available
josephus against aaionapion 1.31313151311.311511

stewart perowneperonnePerowne ydethe life and times of herod the great london hod-
der and stoughton 1956 176

perowne19perowneperonnePerowne herod the great 179 80
samuel sandmel herod in the interpreters dictionary of the bible

4 vols nashville abingdon 1962 2585 94 samuel sandmel herod profile of
a tyrant philadelphia and new york J B lippincottUppincott 1967 261
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david M rhoads israel in revolution 6746 74 CE A political history
based on the writings of josephus philadelphia fortress 1976 23 24

12 L I1 levine herod the great in anchor bible dictionary 3161 69
23 levine23levine herod the great 165 169
24richardson herod king of tbejewsthe tewsjewstems xiii
2525kingking of the jews is a political phrase which certainly would make

herod and jerusalemsJerusalems elite duly troubled later after herodshernds death joseph
decided to go to galilee and avoid herodshernds son archalausarchalavsArchalaus who was then ruling
overjudeaover judea

26the261be story would have sounded familiar to most of matthews jewish readers
for matthew jesus life was a fulfillment of the stories of moses see exodus 1 20

herods27herodsherndsHerods son herod antipas was responsible for the execution of john
the baptist and played a role in the passion narrative and herodshernds grandson
herod agrippa I1 was responsible for the arrest of peter and the execution of
james agrippa I1 was apparently a devotedjewdevoted jew and is still honored as a genuinely
pious jew whom his subjects loved see wylenjewswylen jemsjews 75 he is identified sim-
ply as herod in the book of acts see acts 12121111211 11

2thisathisthis statement may reveal something about herodshernds religious proclivities
as it suggests that he observed jewish dietary law including abstinence from eat-
ing pork

29aA kasherjewskasher jemsjews idumaeansIdumaeans and ancient arabs tilttlTiitubingenbingen J C B mohr
1988 46 47 see also richardson herod king of thetbejewstewsjewstems 545554 55

31mostmost scholars agree that later legends making antipas the son of a temple
slave of apollo at ashkelonAshkelon are mere fiction see sandmel herod 586

3evenbeveneven josephus blames the two hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmon ean claimants as responsible for
roman intervention see josephus jewish war 1191.191 19

32in the process the holy of holies in the temple was exposed a desecra-
tion in the eyes of the jews many defenders of the capital were killed albeit
mostly by aristobuluss rebels even though pompey ordered the cleansing of the
temple and a resumption of rituals and worship the occupation of jerusalem may
have initiated a hostility to roman rule among some of the jews

33additionally33additionally he was exempted from taxes these favors were a reward
for despatchingpatchingdispatchingdes jewish troops to help julius caesar at alexandria apparently the
jews were genuinely loyal to him especially during the civil war which pitted
caesar against pompey their support through antipaterantipatesAntipater was not forgotten
as caesar made judaism a legal religion and offered them several concessions
excusing them from emperor worship which he understood was impossible for
monotheistsmonotheists instead the jews were to offer an additional morning sacrifice to
god in honor of the emperor and he excused them from agricultural taxes dur-
ing the sabbatical year when the jews neither planted nor harvested crops

34see john W welch legal and social perspectives on robbers in first
century judea in this volume

herods35herodsherndsHerods first reaction to the trial which could have imposed the death
penalty if the accused were found guilty of violating the law was to inflict a retal-
iatory strike against jerusalem however his father and brother persuaded him to
refrain arguing among other things that it would be a violation of jewish law
this is one example of the use of piety as a successful argument for or against an
act which may reveal herodshernds personal commitment to judaism
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31kK C hanson the herodian and mediterranean kinship part I1 geneal-
ogy and descent biblical theology bulletin 19 no 3 1989 77

37apparently37apparently herod arranged for his brother pherorasPheroras to marry mariammesMariammes
sister and his son antipaterantipatesAntipater to marry antigonussAntigonuss daughter richardson identifies
many other such marriages see richardson herod king of thejewsthe tewsjewstems 46- 54651511

38richardson herod king of the jews 465146- 5511
39josephusosephus jewish war 1.2851285
jesus40jesus of nazareth was a jew because of his acceptance of judaism reli-

gious and because of his ethnicity mary and joseph were descendants ofjudahjudahof
but he did not live in judea he was a galilean

41thethe antonia fortress was more of a major reconstruction and expansion
of the existing hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean fortress known as barisbans bira hebrew for fortress

42 for a detailed description of the antonia fortress see andrew teasdale
herod the greats building program in this volume

interestingly enough this is the only site herod named after himself
herodiumherodiusHerodium was a complex in the barren judean hills south ofjerusalem and east of
bethlehem whennenven herod fled jerusalem as the parthianaparthiansParthians prepared to attack the
city he met a group of rebels at this site in 40 BC this may explain why he later
built the complex

josephusoscphus jewish war 1.388901388901388 90
41thethe longest serving high priest about 24 through 5 BC was simon ben

boethusboetiusBoethus who became herodshernds father in law mariamnemariammeMariamme II11

familial4617amilial rivalries also existed in the hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmon ean dynasty for example
aristobulusAristobulus I1 seized power from his mother and starved her to death he also
incarcerated several of his family members alexandra salome wife of aristobu
lus I1 arranged to kill her brother in law antigonus as her husband lay dying fol-
lowing aristobuluss death she freed her other brothers in law and married the
youngest alexander jannaaeus he killed one of his brothers and later his anti
pharasispharazisPharasis policy led to an unsuccessful rebellion in which some fifty thousand
people were killed later those assisting alexander jannaaeus in implementing
his policies were executed or brutally murder with the consent of alexandra
after their deaths her two sons aristobulusAristobulus II11il and john hercanushyrcanusHyrcanus divided the
nation into factions causing a long and deadly civil war full of intrigue and politi-
cal murders including the murder of herodshernds father

47seesee K C hanson the herodiansHerodians and mediterranean kinship part 111IIIililii
economics biblical theology bulletin 20 no 1 1990 20

deuteronomy 2118 21

torture was commonly practiced in the ancient world the ancient greek
practice of torturing slaves to obtain information influenced early roman laws
in which torture gave the testimonies of slaves and those of low social status
more validity

51seesee michael grant from alexander to cleopatra the hellenistic world
london weidenfeld and nicolson 1982 196 98 see also theodore john

cadoux cleopatra VII in the oxford classical dictionary oxford clarendon
1970 251 52 levine herod the great 16169161 69 and ben witherington III111ili
herodias in anchor bible dictionary 3174763174 76

richardson5richardsonerichardson herod king of thethejewstewsjewstems 37
51seesee levine herod the great 163
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53 see M 1I finley and H W pieketpicket the olympic games the first thou-
sand years london chatto and windus 1976 99

54known today as caesarea maritinamaritimaMari tima the name maritinamaritimaMaritima was added by
modem archaeologists to distinguish it from caesarea philippi see teasdale
building program for a complete discussion of caesarea see also kenneth G

holum and robert L hohlfelder eds king herodshernds dream caesarea on the sea
new york W W norton 1988

apparently the same percentage of jews existed in the parthian empire
see wylenjewsWylen Jews in the time ofofjesusjesus 42

16therehere are numerous references to herodshernds temple in the new testament
josephussjosephuesJosephuss writings the mishnah and the dead sea scrolls it is considered the
most important monument and the most significant national and religious institu-
tion for jews during this period only the essenesespenes considered it less important

57for further discussion of the temple complex see teasdale building
program

archaeological5archaeological data the type of stonework and the dating connect these
structures to herod but no epigraphic or literary evidence supports the conclu-
sion that he built them as a measure of his devotion

59apparently59apparently pagan temples were erected only for the non jewish popula-
tion of herodshernds realm

60rhethe essenesespenes were apparently a group begun by priests opposed to the
hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean attempt to usurp the high priests office they established their own
institutions lived in separate communes in towns and cities and separated them-
selves from the temple the identity of the herodiansHerodians mentioned in matthew and
mark has always baffled scholars but there is some evidence that the herodiansHerodians
were essenesespenesEssenes having been nicknamed by the common people because of the
protection and favor herod showed them see constantin daniel les herodih6rodiberodi
ens du nouveau testament sont ils des esseniensess6niens revue de quaranqumran 6 1967
31 53 7 1970 397402397 402

hostilities between the two groups are no more evident than at the begin-
ning of the war inadanadin AD 66 which saw appalling massacres in the cities around
judea jews killing gentiles and destroying their property while gentiles killed
jews in a number of cities most horrifically in sycthopolis

652152 likeuke the later hasmoneanHasmonhasmonaeanean kings and queens whose power rested on their
mercenary armies comprised mostly of non jews herodshernds army apparently also
consisted of a large number of non jews particularly within the officer corps

13see wilfried nippel public order in ancient rome new york cam-
bridge university press 1995

64thethe roman empire itself arose in the context of the hellenistic world
and took full advantage of its unity promoting the use of the greek language and
accepting aspects of greek culture the complex unity achieved culturally through
hellenization and politically through integration of territory made rome a strong
and viable power during this period apparently herod felt he could accomplish
the same on a local level precariously balancing the demands ofjewish tradition
roman political influence and cultural hellenism

65apparently65apparently most jews enjoyed a completely relaxed attitude to the hel-
lenization of their society even if some of them occasionally made rhetorical
attacks upon particular manifestations of this process this attitude is no more
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difficult to understand than roman attacks on greek culture by hellenizedhellenizer mem-
bers of the roman aristocracy

666G E M de ste croix the class struggle in the ancient greek world
london duckworth 19811981119119

hoiumholum67holum and hohlfelder king herndsherods dream 59
josephusosephus jewish war 1.6511651

6969josephusjosephus jewish war 1.6481648 55 for the apparent location of the eagle
see richardson herod kind of thethejewsjemsjews 15 18

7070josephusjosephus jewish war 1.6561656
71seesee nanci debloois coins in the new testament in this volume
72sandmel72sandmel profile of a tyrant 261
7373neverthelessnevertheless matthews account is often rejected as a completely reliable

historical source see samuel sandmel herodiansHerodians in interpreters dictionary
2594952594 95 there are several reasons given first it was composed after the events
it reports however the date of a texts composition is not necessarily a warrant
against the possibility that it preserves accurate memories if it was able to use
earlier sources the homeric epics adriansarriansArrians anabasis and livyslevys histories are
regularly used by scholars even though they were composed centuries after the
events they described second there is no extrabiblicalextrabiblical confirmation or corrobo-
ration likewise many historians do not reject other historical narratives just
because there is little or no external verification as in the case of hannibalscannibalsHannibals fifteen
year campaign in italy or agricolasAgricolas seven year administration of britain other
new testament scholars are less certain W F albright and C S mann state
the slaughter of infants two years old or less in a town of the size of bethle-

hem population ca 300 at this time would not only have been a comparatively
minor incident and so probably unknown to josephus but also completely in
line with herodshernds known character W F albright and C S mann the anchor
bible matthew garden city NY doubleday 1971 19

74josephus74josephus jewish war 1.67316731675
75seesee ehud netzer searching for herodshernds tomb archaeology and the

bible the7be best of BAR volume two archaeology in the world of herod jesus
and paul ed hershel shanks and dan P cole washington DC biblical archae-
ology society 1990 136 57

76 strabo geography ed and trans H L jones loeb classical library 8 vols
cambridge harvard university press 1917331917 33 162.4616246

77scholars77scholars have often characterized herodshernds reign as seething with revolu-
tionary fervor A recent study however reveals a more complex picture see
richard A horsley jesus and the spiral of violence popularjewishpopular jewish resistance
in roman palestine minneapolis fortress 1993 59 145

78hannah M cotton and joseph geiger latin and greek documents in
masada II11IL the yigael badinyadin excavations 1963 1965 final reports ed joseph
aviramabiram gideon foerster and ehud netzer jerusalem israel exploration society
and hebrew university of jerusalem 1989 133


